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WHO'S WHO SELECTIONS MADE
BY STUDENT COUNCIL; LYNX ON

NATIONAL FEDERATION ROLL
COUNCILPICKS FIVER-ZTA-TEAD

Southern Convention Here ZTA TEA DANCE
Next April FOLLOWS GAME

Representatives for this year's Who's
Who of American College Students,
sponsored by the National Students Charlie Nichols To Play For
Federation of America, were selected Afternoon Affair
at a recent meeting of the Student
Council. Southwestern students to be
included in this national roll are Cur- Zeta Tau Alpha is having their first

tis Johnson, Norma Lee, Jameson tea dance Saturday evening from 5:30
Jones, Richard Dunlap. and Harvey to 8:30 in the lodge. It is a welcome
Jones. for homecoming, and the house will be

This election is held every year, and attractively decorated with school col-
representatives are limited to one per ors. The committee in charge of dec-
cent of the student body. The Student
Council, representative of the Student orations is composed of Margaret
body, makes the selections. Students Brachey, Marjorie Walker, Grace

are chosen as a result of their out- Johnson, and Margaret Drake.
standing leadership on the campus. All The sorority members and their
selections were made from the senior dates will dance to the music of Char-
class members. Ilie Nichols and his orchestra. "My

Curtis Johnson is president of the Z. T. A. Sweetheart" will be played t

Southwestern Student Body; Norma (uring the lead-out. The chaperons
Lee, president of the Publications for the evening will be Dr. and Mrs. 1I

Board, Jameson Jones, president of L. Baker and Dr. and Mrs. W. R.

Omicron Delta Kappa, national hon- Atkinson.
orary fraternity; and Dunlap and I Members and their dates are: Sarah
Jones are outstanding in campus Fox Martin with Richard Alexander,
sports, Dunlap in tennis and Jones in Shirley Ham with William Biue, Sara
football. Gracey with J. D. Beauchamp, Mar-

This is the second year Southwest- garet Drake with Fred Dickson, Lu-
ern has had names in this students' cilie Woods with Herbert Pierce,

ho's Who . Sothwestern'sstudent Frances Flnurnov with Roger Law-I

body is a member of the National Stu- rence, Laura Lee Cooke with McKay

dents Federation of America, and the !Boswell, Gladys Crump with John

southern convention of this federation Pierce, Grace Johnson with John

will be held here on the campus this Brewer, and Mary Frances Baker with

coming spring, April 15th. Tommy Greer.

Last year the convention was eld Pledges and their dates: Lillie Rob-

in New Orleans, with Jimmie Meadow, , erts Walker and Jack Terry, Mary
Alvan Tate, Harvey Heidelberg and Louise Davenport with Robert Kin-

Louis Duffee attending. T h r o ugh caid, Mr. and M1rs. John Miller, Jane

their influence Southwestern was able Alvis with Robert Williams, Ouida
to get this year's convention. Lyle Bicknel with Bruce Crill, Margaret

Bates, president of the University of Brachey with James Backwell, Au-
Mississippi student body, is this year's brey Crow with Douglas Bateman, $u-

president of the Southern Student Fed- telle Crow with escort, Jean Kincaid

eration of American Colleges. with ayne Paulus, Grace Wunder-
lich with Paul Freeman, Virginia
Brown with Sam Mays, Marjorie

Walker wth Porter Chappel and Rob-
ert Lee Lucille Doan with Edward
Ham Cathrine Thompson with David
King, Julia Parks with Hillard Jor-
don and Vera Ann Ulrich with H. R.

jHolcomb.
Alumni who are invited are Mary

Will Be Held In Lodge From Rothschild with L e e McCormick,

4 To 6 Helen Moore with Jack Brown, Min-
i nie Lee Hamer, Sophia Hunt, and Hor-

Chi Omega sorority will entertain
this afternoon with a tea fr'im 4 till
6 in the sorority lodge. The affair
will honor the mothers of the active
members, patronesses of the sorority,
and wives of the Southwestern faculty
members.

The sorority colors, cardinal and
straw, will be carried out in the dec-
orations and refreshments.

Mrs. Barndon Lemmon, president of
the alumnae chapter, and Sirs. W. B.
Dunham will preside over the tea
table.

Those in charge of arrangements
are Nancy Warden, Bernice Cavett,
Claudine Davis, and Susie Ellen
Knowlton.

YW MAKES PLANS
FOR THANKSGIVING

Y. V. C. A. held it Thanksgiving
meeting Wednesday, November 13.
Dinner was served to 75 of the 90 mem-
bers In the Lynx Lair. After the de-
votional, led by Maran Spencer, Mrs.
Rouscher spoke on "Social Service for
Young People."

Thanksgiving baskets were planned
for two families, with Betty Hunt
chairman of the social service commit-
tee.

PIRATE PARTY
The pledges of Chi Omega have se-

lected December 14. as the date for
their annual Pirate Party. Further
pans will be announced later in The
Sr'wester.

tense Loukes with escorts.

PRESIDES

-Co;urts , j (' Cnt;,,,r, i lA n.t

The Rev. W. J. Millard, president of
the Southwestern Alumni Association,
will preside at the annual Alumni
Banquet tonight in Neely Hall.

ALUM BANQUET
THIS EVENING

Reverend W. J. Millard Will
Preside

Tonight at 6:30 the annual Home-
coming $apquet for Alumni will be
held in Neely Hall. Approximately one
hundred guests will be present besides
the members of the faculty. This ban-
quet is held every year for te entire
Alumni membership.

Reverend W. J. Millard of the class
of 1920, pastor of Evergreen Presbyte-
rian Church, and president of the
Southwestern Alumni Association will
preside. Dr. Atkinson will speak on
'What Every Alumnus Should Know."
Coach Propst will speak.

Music will be provided by the newly-
orgainzed Southwestern Band.

Of great interest will be .he attend-
ince of Duncan Martin of the class
of 1885. He will be the oldest alumnus
to attend and is thg, father of Miss
Martin who is a member of the staff
,n the bursar's office.

PANHELLENIC HOP
7'

Representatives from other sorori- SE r'V.. L 291
ties are: AOPI, Levin Coe; Delta Delta -

Delta, Neil Jackson; KD, Jane Bgay The Pan-Hellenic dance, the first

with Leslie Bachman, and Chi Omega, to be given this year, has been set for

Elizabeth MKellar with escort. 'Friday, November 29. The original
plan to charter the Casino has been

discarded, and negotiations are now
EPISCOPAL CLUB TO MEET being made with the Peabody and the

The Episcopal Club will meet next Gayoso. The orchestra has not yet

Tuesday, November 19, at the AOPi been engaged, but It is guaranteed to

lodge at 7:30 p.m. Some visitors from be one of the best. In fact, says Dor-
other Episcopal student groups In the sey Barefield, "t will probably be the

city will be present at this meeting. I maestro, himself."

THE POISONOUS VIRU
Edtor's Note: From tinie to time

such articles as "The Poisonous Virus
of Modern Youth" will appear in The
Sou'wester in an effort to comply with
the policies of the National Student
League.'

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

Modern boys and girls have be-
come "social-minded." And they
do not hesitate to .ay what they
think is wrong. This, thinks Kath-
leen Norris, Is had; youth should
be disciplined. The point of v~ew

.expressed by the author Is not uni-
versally shared these days.

A college boy of twenty had an arti-
cle published in a magazine the other
day. Probably a good many of his
elders read it with concern; troubled,
helpless before its youthful bitterness.
The article caused'no special sensa-

tin, because it ony mid what we all

Chattanooga Moccasins To
Battle Lynx Tomorrow As

Feature For Homecoming
BONFIRE TONIGHT 7:30 LYNX FOURTH PLACE

Secure Reports
Downtown Parade Starts At! The Registrar's Office announces Cy Williams Is Out For Sea-

Court Square that students may secure their re- son With Broken Leg
ports for the first report period to- _- _

Following the bonfire tonight at 7:30 morrow (Saturday) morning at The Moccasins from Chattanooga
in the field at University and Tt- nine o'clock from their faculty ad- wili invade Memphis for their game
wiler, all Southwestern students will visors. . with the Lynx tomorrow at 2:30 on
meet in the downtown loop to parade. ' Fargason. The game features South-

Speeches by the coaching staff and Fwestern's Homecoming, and is pre-
members of the football team will be Y X S TF Ri73,adtopdofwt n'DCuceded by a bon-fire Friday night at

made at the bonfire. LYNX SLI O'7:30, and topped off with an "S" Club

Dr. Charles Diehl, who in the past dance at the Gayoso honoring the

has struck the match starting the HOM ECOM ING players of both teams.

blaze, has again been asked to be pres- Due to the inclimate weather the

ent and officiate. The Southwestern _Lynx have gotten in relatively little
band will also be present to lend pomp scrimmage. However, Coach Shorty
and ceremony to the occasion. [Lodges Will Be Decorated "Propst has drilled the team in the

Miltn Sith hea yel lader ha gm and had 'a light workout yester-Milton Smith, head yell leader, has N With Pennants day. The Lynx go into action with the
six new yells which the students will Moccasins minus the help of Cy Wil-
learn tonight. To insure attendance Fraternity and sorority rows will Hams, star line-backer, who broke his
by the freshmen, the first year roll present a gala appearance tomorrow left leg above the ankle in the Bir-

Swill be checked. All freshmen who do for Homecoming Day. Alums and the mingham-Southern tussle. The rest
not attend will be disciplined next[University of Chattanooga football of the Lynx are in pretty goodshape.
week by the Sanhedrin Council. d team will find all lodges decorated in As a result of last week's upset dealt

The parade, to follow the fire, will true college style, with open doors by the Panthers of Southern the Lynx
begin at Court Square where students and a cordial invitation to visitors, were knocked from a tie of first place
will meet immediately after the pep Although neither frats nor sororities with Howard and Springhill down to
meeting here at school. A tour of all made definite statements as to how fourth place. The only hope for a
th downtown hotels willi be made by their lodges would be decorated, they first place in the Dixie Conference
the cheering, shirt-tailed and pa-all agreed that Southwestern colors now depends upon whether the Lynx
jamaed freshmen and upperclassmen. and a varied assortment of college win their last three games with Chat-
Following the custom of former years, ennants will predominate in the dec- tanooga, Union, and Springhill respec-
gatherings and cheers will be made orations. tively. Chances are good that the
in the lobbies of the hotels and on Homecoming Day activities will on- Lynx will do this, but some team must
street corners. However, the students tinue into the night. After the game, also defeat Howard, the present leaguc
are requested to -forego any destructive the Zeta Tau Aphas are giving a tea leader.
or damaging work on their trip. dance in their lodge, and tomorrow Advance reports indicate that the

The bonfire is an annual affair held night, Sou'westerners hope to celebrate Moccasins will have their full strength
before one of the important games victory at the "S" Club dance, to pit against the Lynx. Coach Propst
of the season. The game tomorrow is -------------- has drilled into the boys the fact that
designated as homecoming game. The * they will have to play their best brand
boxes for the fire were gathered by C. II"(CABINET TO of football in order not to repeat last
freshmen, and under the direction of V I. ,M1IIELI wo eeks results.
Ewing Carruthers, president of the The Lynx will end their preparations
largest freshmen class in the history HAV' V AA R this evening with a light work-out and
of the school, the different fraternities LA E ItIHJT LL signal drill. The players and coaches
and non-fraternity men were given will appear at the bonfire to give short
special days on which to collect the talks.
boxes. This work was begun several Proceeds From Apple Sales Probable line-up for the Lynx will
weeks ago, but due to inclement wea- To Be Used For Toys be Bob Lee and Haygood at ends.
ther and no fixed date for the bonfire, Davis and Pepper at tackles, Houts
the boxes were slow in being assem- At the regular meeting of the South- and Benton at guard, and Nichols at
bled. i western Christian Union Cabinet last center. In the backfield Coach Propst

Monday evening in the Bell Room, the will probably start Jones, Tapp, and
members decided to begin preparation Pitt: with Mays at quarter.
for the annual Christmas tree. Sponsors for the game will be Mary

STAND AGAINST WAR The Christmas tree is held every Helen Gilliam from Clarkadale and

year before the holidays begin for the Cornelia Henning, chosen by Murray

Nearly 00 Mlillsaps College students benefit of needy children. Beginning Rasberry and Harvey Jones respec-

took a formal stand against war in the December 1st, an apple box will be tively.

course of an Armistice Day program placed on a conspicuous spot on the

given in the college chapel last Non- campus, and the proceeds from the

day. These students immediately rose sales will go to buy toys and clothing
to their feet, following the reading for the children. It is hoped'and ex-I L COW IV
from the platform by the student body pected that all Southwestern students
president of a peace pledge sponsored will enter into the spirit and purchase ijRECEIVE AW ARD
by the National Student Federation of their "apple a day."
America. An appropriate celebration of the

This pledge reads as follows "I will 1400th anniversary of the first English i

not support the government, of the j printed Bible was also discussed dur- $50 Scholarship To Be Given
United States in any war it may un- ing the course of the meeting. Twelve;, January 1st

Idedfake." ' members were present.-
For the second consective year,

the Memphis Chapter of the American

'S OFMOD EN YO TH IAssociation of University Women isfS O MODERN O Txuu ouhq oeni nl oi'ering to some South~r oe
in either the junior or senior year a

- h scholarshin of $50.00.
know that the rising generation is say- 'aurdities have been permitted to de- iace as nis awed mates praise nim for --r
ing, or rather shouting and babbling velop until their most ridiculous opin- his courage in saying what he believes. Any girl in either of these classes is

and screaming at us all the time. ion is received with respect. His mother, alarmed but admiring, r eligible to compete for the award. Full

Reading it, I wondered if the old "We of my age were born in the 'sent me the article, with a despairing I particulars and application blanks can
be secured from Miss Annie Beth Gary

days of flogging youngsters had beer darkest hour of so-called civilization," letter

wholely mistaken, after all. Not that says the boy who wrote the article, "How have we failed the children?" in the registrar's office.'

there is any answer in a flogging, sternly and darkly. "We have been she writes, on her handsome mono- These blanks must be properly filled

Martyrs have been flogged, and their cheated of the birthright of intelligent Igrammed paper with its ultra-smart out and returned to Miss Gary on or

causes have lived on. But these boys human beings and we know it. From address. "For the awful part of this before December 1st. The scholarship

and girls of ours who are so sure that those who went before us, from the is that boys and gils seem to be feel- is to be awarded January 1st.

every other country In the world is stupid time-serving, fanatic flag-way- Ing it everywhere! And one feels that-

smarter than their own, who attack [ers whose hallucinations formed our they must be right." BIBI *-

their Constitution, their national !first ideas, we will some day take our " I BIBLECLA ST

ideals, their parents, and society In bitter toll. Graft, corruption, greed. Well, does one feel that they nust! HEAR PROF. LINTO
general so mercilessly, have no cause. cupidity, the glorification of might and be right? I, for one, not only feel that--

They are simply undisciplined children the repression of man's rights, these they must be and are entirely wrong. Professor Linton will speak to the

who weren't told to keep their young are all we see about us. We are given but I feel that we, their elders, are Men's Bible Class Sunday evening at

mouths shut, and mind their manners, no standards, no clues in the darkness somehow entirely wrong, too. In let- 6:30 p.m. in the Social Room of Cslvin

and obey their elders, and do their of the world's decay." We .... we ... ting them get so far as to express this I Hall. The meeting was postponed from

duty. we ... sort of adolescent folly. I feel that all last Sunday because of the Vesper

" There is a great deal of it; five high schools and colleges ought to stop Service

Life has been made too smooth for printed rages. And I can imagine the all other courses, for a space of years, I Edward Atkinson, who will preside
them: learning has been substituted boy, for I know such boys, swaggering over the meeting. invites all men stu-

for character development; their ab- about with a bitter smile on his young (Continued on Page 2) dents to be present.
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HOMECOMING SPIRIT
Each year there comes a time when

the mind of every loyal alumnus drifts
homeward and he tjUls himself either
bodily or at least in spirit back to-
wards his old stamping ground. Such
a time has been given the name of
homecoming on the Lynx calendar.

To the alumnus we say welcome
home. To the undergraduate we say
make your honorable predecessors feel
that they are home.

The friendships which are made and
renewed in this way are something
which cannot be bought. To you, as
an integral part of the college, they
are presented merely for the asking.

Let's, therefore, join together for a

day of gladness, keeping in mind at
the same time that underlying princi-
ple which makes for a greater college,
that certain undefinable something
which is the motivator of good will
and progress, that priceless gem of
good fellowship-college spirit.

LET'S CHEER

Again tomorrow the loyal and hard-
working cheerleaders of our up and
coming institution will attempt to
draw from the crowd of students and
alumni present at the Southwestern-
Chattanooga game, some of that pep
and enthusiasm which The Sou'wester
believes exists in the souls of those
who attend and have attended the col-
lege even though it has not been espe-
cially apparent for the past few years.

Whether it wil Ibe forthcoming we
cannot veture to say, but at least
every effort has been made towards
seducing it from its hiding place in
the warm hearts of our beautiful coeds
and the cold, calloused souls of our
gallant males.

As a partial solution of our ever-

ESTABLISHED 1919

Since our paper has been justly and
rightly criticized as not being a work
of journalism, I have made a few notes
of some of the works of a famous and
learned man, hoping that my column
will not be called a directory that tells
of this Romeo's promenading with that

present cheering problem--in spite of Juliet. "If one is not a gallant Loth-
the good work of the newly formed ario, he never gets his name in the
Pep Club--we sugget that the dash- Sou'wester." Even though this is a
ing young cavaliers who this year con- hitter ani near prejudiced statement,
stitute the freshmen class of our re- it is true to some extent. But you eru-
spected institution might be lined up dlite Celebrities read on!! I shall try to
in the shadows of that bulwarlt of1satisfy your hunger and thirst for

learning, the administration building, knowledge.
and, from there marched bodily to the
glorious confines of a section designat- How many of you know that you

ed for them within the football gates quote Shakespeare everyday? "Bill's"
where an effort could be made to ex- phrases have integrated into our

tricate from their lusty throats enthu- speech so we unconsciously use them

niasm In the form of collegiate cheer-
ing that would echo from bleacher to
bleacher.

We' believe that the frosh can be
placed in position for such organized
cheering by such methods, but we se-
riously doubt whether any real bursts
of organized collegiate exhuberance
will be forthcoming unless the green
plebes are spurred on by their more
illustrous brothers, the upperclassmen.
It will be up to the staid and digni-
fied senior, the ultra-collegiate junior

daily. You, Sophomores, see how many
you recognize. "As good luck would
haveit. Familiarity breeds contempt.
Make hay while the sun shines. A
dish fit for the gods. Neither here nor
there. Mad as a march hare. Every
dog has its day. Eaten out of house
and home. A snake In the grass. As
merry as the day is long. Hold the
mirror up to nature. Birds of a fea-
ther. Care killed a cat. The most un-
kindest cut of all. The worm will
turn, Give the devil his due, Have

the upperclassmen do it? Well!

A LITTLE MORE HEAT
This thing of living In a chilled dor-

mitory is getting to be a nuisance!
What does it take to get a little heat
in Calvin and Robb Halls? From the
amount of warmth that has been stin-
gily let into the dorms via boiler-pipe-
radiator route, one would think South-

I western had gone Eskimo, and that
her students were as hardened to cold
as a penguin.

Although the winter months are
hardly under way, several cool spells
have already descended upon us, and
have been sufficient causes for heat
at such times.

On three occasions the dormitories
received heat for a portion of the day,
and on the other occasion-the 7th of
November, to be exact-no heat what-
soever reached the student rooms dur-
ing the entire day or night. Of course
a dorm "hot-box's would be very un-
desirable, but enough heat to make
the rooms comfortable is not asking
too much.

Also, the student who has to do his
studying late has a pretty bad time
of it, because even in middle winter
the heat is cut off early in the eve-
ning, and, to counteract this, he has
to keep his windows shut tight, which
soon produces a "stuffy" effect, or
either open the window and take the
cold.

When the cold spells come, why not
cut down on the afternoon steam, and
let the boiler run a little longer at
night? If its expense you're worrying
about, that would increase it none.

INCONSISTENCY.
Heard in passing the other day-

"What kind of a newspaper is this?
(Speaking of The Sou'wester). Any-
body with any journalistic s e n s e
wouldn't run a date list on the front
page of a paper."

It so happens though that the gen-
tlemen saying this are members of a
certain organization that was very
eager indeed to have a date list of
the first big dance of the year printed
in any conspicuous place, on the front
page.

This was done, with no obligations,
strings, or misgivings tied to it. Afl
the writer asks is a little consideration
when the same is done for some other
campus group.

THANKS
Colonel Roane Waring of the Mem-

phis Street Railway Co. is due thanks
for his kindness in furnishing the stu-
dents with a telephone pole to "sup-
port" the bonfire tonight.

BONFIRE
All students are expected to attend

the pep meeting and bonfire to be
held tonight on the vacant lot at the
corner of Tutwiler and University.

Your support and presence is an es-
sential factor in the winning of the
Southwestern-Chattanooga grid tilt to-
morrow, and the least any student
can do is to lend a cheer tonight.

Don't be a slacker-be on hand for
the igniting.

Sideglances-
By RALF BROWNE

One time that a man doesn't have
anything to do with tying his neck-
tie, is when he is about to be hung.

If Southwestern plays many more
games like they did at Birmingham,
when the Dixie Conference champion-
ship chain is examined, we will be the
missing Lynx.

CALENDAR
Friday

5:00 P.M-Delta Delta Delta.
7:30 P.M.-Bonfire and Pep Meet-

ing.
10:00 P.M.-College Nite, Colonnade.

Saturday
2:00 P..-Chattanooga vs. South-

western, Fargason Field.
5:30 P.M.-ZTA Tea Dance.
9:00 P.M.-"S" Club Dance.

Sunday
6:30 P.M.-Men's Bible Class.

Monday
2:00 P.M.-Chi Omega, Zeta Tau

Alpha, Alpha Omicron Pi.
7:30 P.M.-Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa

Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Nu, Alpha Tau Omega.

Tuesday
7:30 P.M.-Theta Nu Epsilon.

Episcopal Club, AOPi Lodge.
Wednesday

5:00 P.M.--Kappa Delta.
Thursday

7:30 P.M-Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

not slept one wink. A rose by an-
other name would smell sweet. (How
many of you libertines-(iineshootersi
know that that is Shakespeare?) Part-
ing is such a sweet sorrow. The word
on wheels. The world's may oyster.
Loved not wisely but too well. A
woman's reason. Outherod Herod. If
you have tears prepare to shed them
now. Done me wrong. Not so hot.
Beat it. Go hang yourself. She falls
for it. I hope to frame thee. How you
do talk." Do any of you know your
Shakespeare?

Here are a couple of masterpieces
that I found the other day see if you
like 'em.

IF
If you can work your math when all

about you
Are raising Cain and busting others'

pates;
If you can write a theme while class-

mates flout you,
And never think of moonlight or dates.
If you can plug and grind and bone

and work and study,
And thereby make approbations scanty

list;
Then you'll know more 'n me, buddy-
But, confound it, think of all the fun

you've missed.

Can't study in autumn
Gotta play football.
Can't study in winter
Cotta play basketball.
Can't study in spring
Gotta go out for track.
Can't study in the summer
Cotta girl!!

SCHRAFFT'S
CHOCOLATES
LEON & LEON, Inc.

ISAAC'S
BOOK EXCHANGE

WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
COLLEGE BOOKS

140 N. Main

EASTEND LUMBER
COMPANY

LUMBER-HARDWARE-ROOFING
MILL WORK-WINDOWS-DOORS

All Material protected from the weather
in our Modern Building. People of Mem-
phis have known for ten years that East
End Service means complete satisfaction.
You can repair and remodel your home
now with an FHA Loan.

H. B. NORTHCUT-GEORGE VANCE
2197 CENTRAL PHONE 7-5630

WARNER
THEATRE
3 DAYS ONLY

STARTS SATURDAY
(PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT)

Zasu Pitts
Hugh O'ConneH!

Also HELEN TWELVETREES
-IN-

"SHE GETS HER
MAN"'

The Season's Screen Scream

STARTING TUTESDAY
NIGHT

"Midsummer
Nigh's Dream 1

S. C.
SOCIAL

Toof & Co.
STATIONERY DEPT.

We Now Have Three Chairs and

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP .

649 N. McLEAN

THE

Southwestern
Dining Hall

USES MILK FROM

KLINKE BROS.
DAIRY

DELICIOUS, RICH
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The Poisonous Virus
Of Modern Youth

(Continued from Page 1)

and teach our children only what their

country really is.

Three years of intensive study of

America, with travel trips and films

and radio programs and books and

poems and programs to illustrate the
glorious, the unique, the significant
history of this country. Then two
years of study of other countries
would be my Five Year Plan for
America's youth.

Where did the boy get the half-
cooked poisonous virus that has satu-
rated his poor little half-cooked mind
now? Who told him that Russia had
a better theory of social and political
action than he could have under that
unparalleled, that astounding and rev-
olutionary and magnificent document
we call our Declaration of Independ-
ence? Where does he see youth hap-
pier, freer, more favored than his own
youth? What boys have more privi-
lege than he? Don't the words polit-
ical, social, religious freedom, freedom
of speech, freedom of movement and
thought, mean anything to him?

Human rule is a faulty rule. Great
governments make great mistakes.
Corruption will creep in, no matter
how honest a great proportion of our
public servants.

That doesn't mean that any name in
all the list of great names of all time
has yet come even within the shadow
of our great names: Washington, Jef-
ferson, Lincoln.

Do we live up to their ideals, are we
worthy of them? We do not, we are
not. We don't live up to our personal
ideals, much less our national ones.
No country, as a country, has ever

forgiven its enemies.

Never, not even in the comparative-
ly simple medieval days, did any great
Christian ruler say: "Let us forgive
them. Let us give them twice the do-
mains they demand of us. Let us re-
mind them of the one divine rule; that

Success Laundry-
Cleaner, Inc.
1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

Phone 2-3124 Memphis, Tenn.

Fraternity and Sorority
Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

"Bear Hylton"

The Sou'wester has moved into Its
new office. Such a headline should
cause no comment except-. The
except comes in after the office
was moved.

Everyone knows how cold blood-
ed Hylton Neill, grid spicks editor,
is. Ever'time he gets cold, he just
wants to turn bear and hibernate.

But when they fixed the office,
they kept poor Hy~ton in mind and
put in a gas heater.

Then it got cold Wednesday
morning and "Bear Hylton" decid-
ed he would take advantage of the
kindlylseater. He lit a piece of pa-
per, as the directions specified, and
turned on the gas.

Now it happened. What? Why
the darn thing exploded and poor
Hylton was almost blown away by
the flying debris. But the bear was
ambitious and flying ashes did not
worry him in the least. So he tried
again. The same thing happened,
but-hurray-the stove lighted.

(The next paragraph was cen-
sored by "the bear" who saw the
story on the editor's desk).

Just the same, The Sou'wester is
going to do its part-buying brooms
from blind men to keep the office
clean after each explosion.

it is by brotherly love we are to be
known as His Disciples."

"

Never! The whole history of the

world would be changed if they had.
They fought, tortured, imprisoned,
hated-they burned the cities and
murdered babies. It is only by slow
and painful process that the world
grows kinder, begins to see that that

PALACE
NOV. 15-16-17-18-19-20

WILL
ROGERS

In his last and greatest
picture

"In Old Kentucky"
WITH

DOROTHY WILSON
BILL ROBINSON

Starts Thurs., Nov. 21st

Sylvia Sidney
-IN-

M ary Burns IFugiive"

Pare 2

law is policy as well as goodness. The
boy who wrote the essay apparently
feels sure that if other men, with other
ideas, were to be violently put into
power, all our Ills would be cured.
What makes him think that they
would be different from all the men
who have ever held reins, all the men
who have ever abused authority, en-
riched themselves, substituted new
abuses for old?

If our boy would resolve to be silent
for a year, and in that year to con-
sider the tremendous opportunities
given him under his own Constitution,
if he would turn to the service, rather
than the abuse of his country, if he
would fit himself for honest public
service, in politics or social work, it
would be the beginning of a new
America, as wonderful as was that
other beginning under our first great
American.

HAPPENINGS OF '34.

Work on the one-act plays to be
presented soon by the Southwestern

Players began this week under the
direction of Martha Bailey, Maurice

Carlson, Gene Stewart, Don Johnson,

Ind Charles Taylor.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS
-AT-

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

Tutwiler & McLean

ORPHEUM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

November 15-16

-ON THE STAGE-

"00 LA LA
CONTINENTAL"

60 PEOPLE-40 GIRLS

-ON SCREEN-

JOEL McCREA in

'Woman Wanted'
STARTS SUN., NOV. 17

"Way Down East"
WITH

ROCHELLE HUDSON
HENRY FONDA

Coming-
'LAST DAYS of POMPEII'

TOMORROW
WE BEAT CHATTANOOGA

But Today You Can't Beat Those

DELICIOUS SODAS
AT

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in every worthy enter-

prise.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
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'SOUTHERN' TEAM Basketball Standings SPORT SPOTLIGHT
By JOHN' QUANTHYBLASTS HOPES OF Sigma Nu .._........................ 3 o By virtue of their 12-0 defeat engineered by the Panthers of

ATO................. 2 0 Birlinghan-Southern, the Lynx now decorate the fourth

Kappa Sigma .......... 1 2 notch in the )ixie Conference standing. Prior to last week, the
SAE ................. 0 1 Lynx were tie(I for first, along with Howard and Springhill.
KA ........................................... 0 2 It is easy to ask why the Lynx lost to a team that had lost

BIRMINGHAM IS FAST PIKA-................ 2 five out of five games; but it is not easy to answer said inquiry.
However, one of the main reasons the Lynx lost is tiue to

Sou'western Lacked NeededVl W O'S ir O"Ole Man Let-down." Tie "Ole Man" also beat Notre Dame and
Punch H w r/ississippi Sate among other teams last week. No matter how

Punch_ _ much coaches guard against it, a team wil, in spite of itself,
This is the last of a series of articles relax just a bit after a tough game. The Lynx played the highlyGone are the fond hopes fora Dixie featuring prominent senior Lynx ath- tooted" Howard Iuildogs before they tackled the Panthers.

Conference title as Birmingham- "otd oadBldg eoete ake h ates
Soutnern trsitl e as B i am letes. They are done in appreciation 'Phis was the hardest tussle on tile Lynx conference schlule.

of the hard work and sacrifice of these
elling Lynx under a 12-0 score. The men for Southwestern,''hey surprised the fans by tieing the Bulldogs; as a result,
game played at the Legion Field, Bir" they surprised tie fans again by being taken by the lowly
mingham, was one of the day's upsets. s
Although highly favored to take the The migthy midget of Southwestern Panthers.
victorious Panthers, the Memphians sports, none other than atomical Rick , .S .r 3r
were caught napping on two occasions Mays who sees only the "puny" side of Another factor which probably went far in causing

in the tallies for the home life, cavorts on Fargason for the last
resultingtime tomorrow. Rick, although hand- the down fall of the Lynx will not be mentioned in
team.

Temicapped by lack of weight, is known this, article because we believe that it is poor sports-
among the football men because of his nanship to alibi about anything, especially about the

dffensive strength, passes, and runs fight and leadership. This coupled
that netted the Panthers their first refeeeing. However, it will be pointed out what may
score. Shortly after the kick-off, the with his running ability makes him happen if, and when, such a situation did occur. In the
Southwestern first team took the field quite valuable as a pigkinner.

Mr. Mays breezed through Central first place, the team being imposed upon would easily
forHigh, graduating with second honors. lose all morale, or fight, or whatever you want to call

The Lynx attack got under way soon There he started his athletic career in it; and.- would start to argue and fight, even, amongafter the second period opened with a football,, basketball, baseball and ten- themselves. In the second place, just because the coach
drive deep into Southern territory, but nis. These sports he continued dur-
the offense bogged down when the ing the four years at Central. Also, of the team was man enough to stand up to his rights
Lynx failed to complete their passes. Rick was elected president of the Hi-Y and give his personal opinion, in no uncertain manner,
McKay, stellar Panther back, punted Club, a national high school organiza- of the so-called fishy refereeing, the scribes and fans
out of danger and by- his excellent tion similar to the YMCA. He handled would be quick to shout nlibier, etc. Of course, this is
kicking kept the Lynx in midfield for the school money as school bank cash- what probably would happen if such a situation occured.
most of the quarter. The Cats threat-P Ypenisuhaittoncurd

t e rer the art ier, and at the same time he remained Anyway, Gus Pitts, of the loquacious Pitts, wants
ened twice more during the quarter, the most popular senior-by election.
but each time the Southerners held This last-uh--honor is a bit surprisI it clearly understood that, "I wasn't in the game when
and took the ball over on downs. ing since Rick emphatically states all them passes was throwed." Pitt goes to say that

Early in the third canto, Prewitt that, "I never messed with the wor- the Panthers "Were just 12 points better'n we were."
ran the ball to the Panther 30. and en"; which, on second thought, may Pitt emphasizes the "were."
Clay Nickells slipped away to the three. clarify matters.
Once more the Panthers held for Rick entered Southwestern in '32, * * *
downs and punted out of danger. where he continued his athletic career
Again the Lynx forced their way into in football, basketball and tennis. He Tomorrow's Home-Cornming game is sure t0 be a peach
Southern territory, only to be heid as dropped tennis after his sophomore from start to finish. The Lynx have been pretty quiet this
the quarter ended. .year to give more to the other two week but it's easy to see that they are out for blood. The loss

The Southwesterners showed flashes sports. Rick's quarterbacking has of "Cv " Williams may hinder the Lynx some but not enough
of offensive strength during the first helped the Lynx pull many a game out to count. In fact, it's hardly probable that the team will disap-
half of the last period, but resorting to of the fire. He has the ability to get
passes as a last threat, a heave from the most out of the team when it is point the Holne-Colning fans. The Lynx should win by at least
Prewit was intercepted by Perry on most needed. Like the well known one touchdown and an extra point.
the Lynx 22. Two line plays and then "Chicken" High, he believes that the
a pass, blcKay to MLendon, gave the game is never lost until after the final
Panthers a second score. The game whistle. Because of this, Rick has Since the start of intra-mural activities, a new
ended shortly thereafter with the Lynx captained the Lynx several times this club has seen the light of day. We mention this be-
still trying desperately to score with season, cause the club is growing fast. In fact, Marion Cobb
passes. Rick is a member of Sigma Nu. As has recently joined. The club?-Oh yes, the Doggers

__the High Priest of the San' Hedrin
"Is it true that the leadisg lady he has given the fresmen much good Club," with Dickie Dunlap and Dorsey Barefield the

lost her job because of her double?" advise, reminding them that, "They charter members.
"Yeah, her double chin." ought to be freshmen until they be- ' k i

come sophomores and not try to be
sophisticated after two weeks." He X'here regular football coaches go on the field vitl tape,
goes on to say that, "A freshman is a splints, etc., in their kits, we know of two embryonic mentors

U'NIVERSITY PARK freshman for one year." who go fortlh equipled with safety pins, nippled milk bottles,

BARBER SHOP Once out of school Rick plans to andl small squares of cloth that look like "Jughead's" hand-
study law at the University of Vir- kerchief. These blossoming coaches are none other than "Duck"

609 NORTH McLEAN ginia. Lumpkin and Dickie Dunlap, who have been assigned the coach-

Equipped to give the best ing jobs of tie Chickasaw-Baby-Sand-Lotters. Those two are
EVERGREEN HALL self made mlen, being appointed because of their belief in theof service

powers of said Dunlap and Lumpkin.
WE WOULD APPRECIATE The old dorm was very much liv-

YOUR PATRONAGE ened up by visitors last week-end.
Everyone had friends who came up lust had to come up to say "how do girls" . . . Hester Flowers' inquiring
for the game. These aforesaid friends you do?" and to help celebrate or to if anyone wants to put in an order for

-jaculate highs and moans, the drug stores ... Agnes Paine's bed-
Aubrey and Eutelle went home. Sat- room slippers ... Everybody' Save me

urday was the former's birthday and a "bath tub" and Coca-Cola.

PICK TH1SE WINNER her home town gave her a dance in
honor of the occasion. Such attention! """""""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""O

Place an (X) beside the team you pick to win, cut out the list and Betty Hunt slipped off home, and Ellie
put it in the grid pick box in the Supply Store. Each person is allowed also abandoned the old place for the FOR
one set of guesses. Everyone is eligible except The Sou'wester staff, week-end. Marjorie Tappan came up S

All entries must be in not later than 12 o'clock, Saturday afternoon. to visit Nannice. Mildred's family BETTER SHOEScame to help her spend a very pleas='
Passes will be awarded the wiener. In case of tie duplicate prizes will ant spell. COME UP AND SEE US

Briefs: A fad of days gone by seems
to he invadingEvergreen. If you'll

noticecarefully and wait patiently ZSouthwestern ............. ] his Chattanooga ........... T o a e tewl nw "hre-~iSi you may see the well known "Charles-L a .Z S
Navy......................o vs Columbia .............. town" being done in the halls, or the -67 5. Mai
Cornell ................... vs Dartmouth ............. o sidewalk, or most any place The6 . l
Duke...................... Q vs Univ. of North Carolina.. l "Wynne" that is blowing the "Cobb" Q,~,,,~,,, ,,, ,~, ~ , . , .,, 0
Alabama................ Q vs Georgia Tech............o around... The Lynx in the dormitory_--
L. S. U...................Q vs Georgia............... ... A" Duck' and a "Crow".. .A
Marqutt......................vs Templea...............E ;'rug party" that is about to be sched- OSCAR B. BELL
Mara uette ................ f-1 va Tmnle n...uled in Gladney's _nd Given'sroom. I
N~ew York U................ vs Rutgers .................. 1 If you don't know what such a part Exnd o A
Northwestern................El vs Wisconsin ............ O is like, ask them--not me.
Illinois.................... vs Ohio State ............ O Some of the gals' experience -first Royal Welcomre

Co~te .............O s Sracs~ ........ ;..O or otherwise--with adrunk ma. Food Fit C~~~~PyColgte...................vs Sracse..........El White and Poindexter trying to find & '

T. '. U.................... vs U. of Texas...........El friends in that Peabody mob Saturday. o Cle"':
Tulane..................... . vs Kentucky ............. El Things we couldn't do without. Folks
Army...................... .. vs Notre Dame...........CJ Mamie Rush's and Betty Jones' spe-

Florda...............vsSewnee..........El cials-Dorothy Walker's long distance

Iowa....................... vs Purdue............... eehn als. r.Ruln' n
Minnuot ............O s Mihign..r.........C1 Elli's, "Don't make so much racket,

Pittsburgh...............[] s Nebraska ............. ]
Pennsylvania...............CJvs Penn State .......... El
Vanderbilt.................vs Tennessee ............ ] Paronize

(h Is postivly not a guessing eontest. rle-wling selections wIll be basedFulrs Snl r
on h-at reasofs gIven by coniestants and not based on guesses or predIctions. Reasons I V e ai n

for nntlos a nnrs In ach game must be givn In not Less than eIght ord.)Sevc St io

2375 Summer Ave.
NAME.. ....................

Basketball Schedule BOBCATS TO MEET
K. A. vs. S. A E......11/13, 4:00 p.m.
A. T. 0. vs. N. F.......11/13, 3:15 p.m.NO ' CREW
A. T. 0. vs. S. A E...11/13, 7:00 p.m.
K. A. vs. A. T. 0.......11/15, 3:15 p.m.
N. F. vs. S. A. B.......11/18, 3:15 P.M. ON NEXT FRIDAYK. A. vs. Kappa Sig..1/1, 7:00 p.m.

PiKA vs. S. N.............11/19, 2:00 p.m.
K. S. vs. S. A. E.........11/19, 3:00 p.m. FOURTH FROSH GAME
S. A. E. vs. PiKa......11/20, 3:15 p.m.
PiKA vs. K. A...........11/20, 7:00 p.m. Senatobia Team Defeated
Non-Frat vs. S. N.....11/25, 3:15 p.m.
PIKA vs. K. S...........11/25, 7:00 p.m. U. T. Junior Crew
A. T. 0. vs. S. N.......11/26, 7:00 p.m.

The Southwestern Bobcats will play

their fourth game of the season next
Friday on Fargason Field when they
meet the strong grid crew from North-S.N.,A.T.O IEAD west Junior College of Senatobia, Miss.LL The Babylynx have dropped two
games out of three starts and are not
conceeded any margin over their next
opponents.

Championship Game To Be The Mississippi team is probably the

strongest aggregation the Southwest-
November 26 ern freshmen will come up against as

they have an impressive string of
Intramural basketball got into the victories to their credit. Among the

second week of play with the Sigma more important of the wins chaulked
Nu's and the ATO'S still leading the up to their side is a 6 to 0 victory over
parade. These two teams are the only a hard-charging University of Tennes-
undefeated crews in the race, and if see Junior College team from Martin,
they continue their winning streaks, Tenn.
they will meet for the championship The freshmen have been put through
on November 26. a hard session of work along with the

Results of this week's games are as varsity and should be able to muster
follows: enough strength by next week to give

ATO defeated PiKA, 19-18. the Senatobia crew a busy afternoon.
Non-Frat defeated KA, 27-16. However the Bobcats are not the fa-
Sigma Nu defeated Kappa Sigma, vorites and will have to show more

15-14. fight during the next few days to be
given a even chance.

The contest will be the next to the
last one for the Southwestern team as

Grid Picks Winner they close their season in December
with a final game with the Al-Mem-

The winners of this week's Grid phis team. The Bobcat-All-Memphis
Contest sponsored by The Souwes- game will be the third of its kind to
ter are Virginia Morrow, Eldridge be held in as many years.
Armistead, and Margaret Stockard. Next week's assignment for the Mil-
They will be awarded one theater ler crew will probably consist of con-
pass each. tinued scrimmaging the varsity dur-

ing the early part of the week, with
the last few days devoted to the brush-

s (ing up of signals and signal drill.

e" e ' KENON 1'AYLOR CO.
s~oIf t ADDING MCHINES-TYPEWRITERS

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT 8
6.1089 MADISON 6-I090

After the
BONFIRE

AT THE

COLONNADE

IISTR~AND

GO TO

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM CO.

FOR THOSE

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

and
COLD DRINKS

2859 Poplar
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Sou'wester To Assist Commercial Appeal In Polling
NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE WILL CARRY BALLOTS

Only One Or Two Per Cent Inaccuracy Shown In Polling
Nationfi-wide Vote

In next week's issue of the Sou'wester a ballot will be run on
some national question of importance in conjunction with the
Commercial Appeal, and the results will appear'in the following
week's issue of this paper. The Commercial Appeal will also run the
results of the Southwestern ballot in their Sunday issue following
the publishing of our results.

This nation-wide balloting was start-.
ed some time ago to voice facts about
the public opinion on certain current
questions in which the wliole country
is interested. Last week's poll was on
the Liquor Question-whether the re-
peal of prohibition has bettered con-
ditions in the nation. Results showed
a 36% vote specifying a better con-
dition; 33% said that conditions were
worse; and 31% considered conditions
the same as they were in prohibition
days.

Results as ascertained by the Amer-
ican Institute of Public Opinion, spon-
sors of the balloting, show an accuracy
to within one or two per cent. The bal-
lots are sent out by the Institute
through 45 newspapers throughout the
country. Three-fourths of the votes
are sent through the mail and one-
fourth are carried direct to the people
by trained interviewers. States are is-
sued ballots in proportion to the num-
ber of voters registered.

The forty-five newspapers represent
10 Republican, 5 Independent Repub-
lican. 4 Democratic, 7 Independent
Democratic, and 19 Independent pub-
lications. Through the courtesy of the
Commercial Appeal, one of the above
45 newspapers, the Sou'wester has
been able to connect itself with the
nation's polling.

The results of this week's balloting,

on the question of peace, will be found
in the Sunday Commercial Appeal.

We Buv, Sell anl Exchange
COLLEGE BOOKS

Including
THOSE NO LONGER IN UiSE.

Madison Book Exchange
150 Madison Phone 6-8945

CALVIN HALL

"S" CLUB BALLYHOO TURNS INTO
PITT-FRESHMEN EXTRAVAGANZA

Shrewdly appealing to the feminine. The audience, now keyed to an emo-
half of the student body as controlling tional pitch, was ready for the ingen-
the purchasing power thereof, the "S" ious freshmen actors Mobly, Bronson,
Club, Wednesday in chapel, opened a Turner, Blair, Phelan, and Worthing-
publicity campaign for its second ton to display their dramatic talent in
dance. two short skits. The first, which re-

Admittedly unshaven, Gilbert Pitt, vealed a secret fraternity, featured the
with one elbow torn from his jacket pledging of Barefield. The second,
and his shirt tail flapping, made his starring coeds Phelan and Worthing-
way through the curtAin to deliver a ton, presented an intimate glimpse of
brief but elegant summary of reasons a female bull--or more properly--a
for attempting the dance.

An unusual tone was provided last .

week to life in Calvin by the visitors
from Ole Miss. Strangers sleeping STEWART HALL
within the walls will add spice and
variety to anyone's life. Stewart has been unusually quiet

Biological discovery of the week is this week in view of the grades going

the way Harry Phelan's eyes become in soon, although some of the boys
crossed when he gets into a tight still maintain that college is no place

place. When this embryo Lindbergh to get an education. Stewart's scholas-

returned from his weekly flying at the tic standing should take a jump with

airport, his peepers looked as if they such intellectuals as Bergfeld, Owney,
were focused on the end of his nose. Flussie, and many others boning.
It seems that he, with Bob White, had Owney Elles, the Covington exter-

taken a ship' up in an unusually high minator, is determined to finish his

wind. course in tele-phony science-this lad

Bashful Stewart boys are reaping in his efforts to make good religiously
the rewards for venturing into Calvin answers all Stewart's bells (and some

to call up their girls. "Bonecrusher," that ain't), and evedl in his off mo-
men ts clsu l fhs"odbd

groomed like a Mdivani prince, was mets calls up all of his "good bd-
sitting at the telephone when, swish! dies" in the vicinity.
From out of nowhere with the cata- Complaints: Stewart's men have

clysmic quickness of a tidal wave he shown by a recent vote that a new

found himself soaked in a deluge of sports editor is desirable--one who

water. But it proved to be the perfect can adequately cover the football

crime, for the villain has not yet been games and other sports-it was also

apprehended. voted that Quanto, the present mis-
Erle Mulherrin, who says with an take should get behind "Old Beck"

evil grin that he never had so much instead of a pencil.Notes: Razz's arm has at last mend-
fun in his life, put the hall into an Notes: Razz's arm has at last mend-

uproar, and all with one package of ed-Stewart's own Robert E. Lee is

itching powder. Messieurs Brasher, just timid, girls-R. L. "Fluzzie" Lit-
Crenshaw, Humphrey, Edington, Phe: tlefield is going home to ArkansasCrena umphrey, Edingt Ph next week-end.lan, Mayton, Falls, and last but cer-
tainly not least McDermott all expe- mourning for the passing of Wade
rienced the unpleasant presence of Lott's hair. When the barbers' union
this odious substance upon their deli- threatened to toss a bomb into his
cate skins, i abode, he broke down and got a hair-

Calvin men are wearing black in cut.

cow session.

ROBB HALL
Do you remember that picture of

Bull Benton in the Commercial Appeal
last week, the "Grinning Guard Goes
Charging"? I went ddvn to Bull's
room to congratulate him on it, and,
although Bull wasn't it, there was the
paper with a pair of scissors lying on
it and the picture missing. I suppose
Bull does have to keep his admirers
contented.

The light fuses have been blown con-
sistently during the last week on the
first floor of Robb, but "Hi" Lumpkin
has come to the rescue. He has taught
the floor the art of studying by burn-
ing newspapers in the wastebasket.
Richard Barnes refuses to take part
in any such proceedings, as he doesn't
believe in hiding his light under a
bushel, much less in a wastebasket.

"Co" Cain was visited by his broth-
er, "Hurry," during the week-end and
the boys got along well enough until
they tried to brew tea together. Each
of the boys is so temperamental about
his tea-deah, deah!

Doug Bateman has been to see his
Jane, and Earle Calvin's love has been
up to see him. Now that the'girls are
gone, Doug and Earle mope across the
campus to sit through their classes
with blank, sad faces. But, as Doug
says, "Christmas is only forty days
away."

Happenings of '34-i CHI BETA PHI TO
__PUT ON SHOW

With a strong running and passing At sometime in -

attack, the Kentucky Wildcats defeat- At sometime in the near future Chi
ed the Lynx 33-0 before a homecom- Beta Phi will put on a chemical show
ing crowd of 2,500 at Fargason Field demonstrating some of the more spec-
Saturday. The passing of Jones and tacular experiments and phemonena
Dunlap was -the feature of the Lynx of the scientific world. The show will

offense., be staged in the Science Hall and the
student body will be invited to come

Nine students made the honor roll and behold the marvels of science.
for the first report period. They are At the regular meeting Wednesday
Francis Benton, Rodney Baine, Mary night Charles Barton delivered a paper
Brewster, Herbert Cain, Jameson on "Amateur Astronomy."
Jones, Olivia Reames, Mildred Bran-"
des, Rtbhard Dunlap, and Young Wal- out" Houts, Haygood, and Jordan fordes, Rihard Dunlap, and Young V'al-

lace. the favor of "Texas Chic" Sale.-Com-
mercial Appeal.

iThe Sclence Clubd has been reorgan-
ized and will hold its first meeting on
Wednesday. Vernon Pettit is the act-
ing head of the organization.

The "bow-legged blocker," Dorsey
Barefield. has succeeded in "blocking

"Meeting Place of
the Elite"

* DRESSES

* COATS

O SUITS

* FURS

Visit the

Darling Shop
47 N. MAIN
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WEEK STARTS SAT.

"THANKS A
MILLION"

WITH

DICK POWELL

ANN DVORAK

FRED ALLEN

PATSY KELLY

RUBINOFF

PAUL WHITEMAN

and RAMONA YACHT

CLUB BOYS

1208 Madison 1692 Lamar
1829 Madison 206 S. Cleveland

WALK-OVER

LO-DOWN
for the new short
blocky look

* Short vamp, thick through
the hips, built close to the
ground-the LO-DOWN gives
your foot the smart, close-cou-
pled look young men are favor-
ing. Ampl toe room. Snug fit
at arch, ankle and heel. Semi-
soft toe. Brown bucko, calf
saddle ......... ........ $6.75

WALK- OVER
45 S. Main Street

They do say they're milder and taste better-
and I've heard tell they satisfy

1 lY35, LIacCrK & Mvass TonAcco Co.
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